SERVICES & RATES—2017/2018

Courses/Experiences

Rates & What's included

Overview

Fully Guided Boat Dives

£30.00 per dive, including:
Guided dives with our friendly and professional dive team. Our experienced guides will show you
the best dive spots, including navigating through caves, archways and viewing the abundance of
Weights, Cylinders and light beverages.
Equipment Hire available if requested at additional cost.
marine life that surround our coastline.

Whale Shark snorkel tours

£40.00 per person:
A breath taking and unforgettable experience of swimming with the largest fish in the ocean. Adult
3-4 hour max trip, including Mask Snorkel & fins and light male & female Whales Sharks approx 10-14m in length visit St Helena each year during the months
beverages
January - March.

Dolphin & Marine coastal tours

£40.00 per person.
With light beverages provided

On a morning's excursion you may encounter 400-500 Pan-tropical Dolphins that interacts with the
boat and will put on a display of entertainment. Then embark on a gentle cruise along the Islands
coastline to view the historical features and marine birds .

PADI Scuba Review/Refresher
programme

£30.00 for a 90 min session. Advanced booking required

Haven’t been scuba diving lately? Feeling a bit rusty? The Scuba Review program is just the
refresher you need to brush up on your knowledge and skills. You will need to provide proof of
qualification and experience on the day of the session (log book and cards)

PADI Bubblemaker experience

£20.00 per participant

The PADI Bubblemaker Experience introduces children 8yrs+ to scuba diving during a 2-hour
session in the pool.

PADI Discover Sucba Experience

£25.00 per person, minimum of 3 persons

Discover Scuba or “Try Dive” as it is better known. No prior scuba-diving experience needed, you
don't even need to be a strong swimmer. Minimum age: 10 years old. This experience can be
credited towards the PADI Open Water Diver course.

PADI Jnr/Open Water Diver course

£280 .00 per student All inclusive PADI Dive Pak, Equipment Hire, Training
Fees, Certification Fees

Gain your PADI Open Water Diver certification and learn to Scuba Dive at one of the remotest
diving locations in the world. Your certification will allow you to participate in diving activities
world wide to a max depth of 18m.

£220 .00 per student -

PADI Advanced Open Water Diver
All inclusive PADI Dive Pak, Equipment Hire, Training Fees,
course
Certification Fees

The Advanced Open Water course is designed to advance your diving, so you can start after
earning your PADI Open Water Diver certification

PADI Rescue Diver course

280 .00 per student All inclusive PADI Dive Pak, Equipment Hire, Training
Fees, Certification Fees

The PADI Rescue Diver course is the most challenging, yet most rewarding course you will ever
take. During the course, you learn to become a better buddy by practicing problem solving skills
until they become second nature.

PADI Divemaster Course

£515.00 Including PADI Divemaster Crew Pak, Training
Fees. Additional fees apply, please contact for more
details on Divemaster Course.

Take the first step in your dive career and become a PADI professional. PADI Divemaster training
develops your diving theory and skills to instructor level and hones your leadership abilities by
training you to supervise dive activities and assist instructors with student divers.
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